To identify some of the structural features determining specific protease recognition of complement components C3 and C4, we used site-specific mutagenesis to construct mutants of murine C3 that are cleaved by the C4-specific Cis protease. Insertion of three amino acid residues corresponding to residues at the Cis cleavage site of human C4 into murine C3 at the analogous C3 convertase cleavage site was adequate to render the mutant protein susceptible to Cis cleavage. In addition, insertion of C3specific residues at the same site or introduction of the C4specific residues as substitutions rather than as an insertion also rendered the site susceptible to cleavage, but with 10-to 50-fold lower efficiencies, and insertion of even a single amino acid residue affected recognition by Cis. Finally, insertion of amino acid residues into mC3 partially inhibited cleavage by the alternative-pathway C3 convertase, with insertion of C3-or C4-specific residues giving about the same level of inhibition. A simple interpretation of these data is that Cis cleavage is dependent primarily on steric accessibility and on recognition of specific amino acid residues at the cleavage site, whereas C3 convertase cleavage is dependent primarily on specific interactions distal to the cleavage site, with only relatively weak, non-C3-specific interactions at the cleavage site itself.
Complement components C3, C4, and C5 constitute a family of proteins that play central roles in complement activation and regulation. They share similar subunit structures, biosynthetic pathways, gene structures, and about 25% amino acid sequence identity; nevertheless they are quite distinct functionally and biochemically (reviewed in refs. 1 and 2).
For example, while C3, C4, and C5 are activated by proteolytic cleavage at structurally analogous sites in their a subunits, with accompanying release of anaphylatoxins C3a, C4a, and C5a, proteolysis is carried out by three distinct proteases: C3 convertase, Cis, and C5 convertase, respectively. The two convertases are complex proteases assembled from multiple complement components; they share the same catalytic subunit (structurally and evolutionarily related C2a and Bb in the classical and alternative pathways, respectively) but differ in their noncatalytic subunits. The CIs protease, on the other hand, is a subunit of component C1 and is structurally distinct from C2 and B.
What is the molecular basis for specific recognition of C3, C4, and C5? For all three proteins, cleavage occurs immediately after the sequence -Leu-Xaa-Arg-, where Xaa is Ala, Gln, or Gly. These residues are doubtless necessary for cleavage (3) , but because of their similarity are unlikely to determine cleavage specificity. In aligning the amino acid sequences of mouse and human C3 (4, 5) , C4 (6) (7) (8) , and C5 (9, 10) near their respective proteolytic activation sites, we noticed that the best alignment requires the introduction of a gap, a few amino acid residues in length, into both the C3 and C5 sequences just downstream of the cleavage sites. The size and location of this gap were reminiscent of a deletion in the murine C4 (mC4) isotype designated sex-limited protein (Slp), which has 95% sequence identity with mC4 (11, 12) but is refractory to cleavage by Cis and lacks complement activity (13) . Ogata and Sepich speculated (11) that only the deletion, and not a number of other nearby amino acid substitutions, was responsible for preventing cleavage of Slp, and subsequent work has shown that introduction of an Slp-like deletion into mC4 is adequate to block Cis cleavage (14) . Hence we reasoned that the gap in the C3 and C5 sequences may play a role in cleavage specificity by preventing inappropriate cleavage by Cis. If this were the case, then filling-in of the gaps by insertion of amino acid residues might render C3 and C5 susceptible to Cis cleavage. We have used site-specific mutagenesis of mC3 to test this idea.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Reagents. Goat antiserum against mC3 (Organon Teknika-Cappel), rabbit anti-human C4 (hC4) (Sigma), human factors D (Quidel; San Diego, CA) and B (Calbiochem), oligonucleotides (Genosys Biotechnologies, The Woodlands, TX), and mouse L cells and HepG2 cells (American Type Culture Collection) were purchased. Human Cis (15) and rabbit anti-mC4 (16) were prepared as described.
Methods. Mutagenesis was carried out by the gappedplasmid method (17) . L-cell cotransfections with pSV2neo (18) and identification of mC3-expressing cells were carried out as described for mC4 (19) . hC3 and hC4 were from HepG2 cells (20) and mC4 was from L-cell transfectant AJ4.41 (19) . Mammalian cells were cultured and radiolabeled as described (14, 19) . Autolysis was carried out as described by Karp et al. (21) . For Cls digestions (hCls was used in all studies), 200 ILI ofradiolabeled culture supernatant was incubated with CIs at 37°C for 2.5 hr. For C3-convertase assays, 12 ,ug of human factor B, 0.1 ug of human factor D, and 0.8 ,ug of hC3 (H20) in 15 ,ul were incubated at room temperature for 5 min, then added to 200 ,ul of culture supernatant and incubated at 37°C for 30 min. After immunoprecipitation, proteins were separated in SDS/8.5% polyacrylamide gels and autoradiographed (14, 19) . The extent of cleavage was measured by dividing the autoradiographic intensity (measured by densitometry on an LKB Ultroscan XL) of the C4a' band or the sum of the C3a', C3a65, and C3a39 bands by the sum of the C4a and C4a' or the sum of the C3a, C3a', C3a65, and C3a39 intensities, respectively. The amount of C3a' was variable: with mC3 it was not detectable, whereas with hC3 it varied among experiments up to an intensity equal to that of C3a65. Maximum Cis cleavage was usually 90-95%; we did not correct for this incomplete digestion, which we attribute to the presence of inactive proteins with hydrolyzed thioester groups. The plasma (ar) form of the C4 a chain (21) was also Abbreviations: SIp, sex-limited protein; prefix h or m, human or murine, respectively.
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Proc. Nati. Acad. Sci. USA 89 (1992) ignored because of its relatively small contribution to the total signal. The C3a39 intensity was corrected by subtracting the intensity at this position in the untreated sample (lanes N in Fig. 1 ).
RESULTS
Cloning of mC3 cDNA. A full-length mC3 cDNA cloned into the pcD expression vector (22) was identified in a mouse liver library (6) by hybridization with an oligonucleotide complementary to nucleotides 21-40 of the mC3 signal peptide (23) . This clone did not direct expression of mC3, and nucleotide sequence analysis revealed that our mC3 cDNA was identical in sequence to the published composite sequence from cDNA and genomic clones (4, 23) except for the absence of a single G residue in a string of five G residues in codons 285 and 286. The missing nucleotide residue was replaced by site-specific mutagenesis. Introduction of the repaired plasmid, pMC3F, either transiently into COS cells or stably into L cells resulted in the expression and secretion of mC3 into the surrounding medium essentially as observed previously with mC4 and its cDNA cloned into the same vector (14, 19) . Immunoprecipitated mC3 from L cells had much less background contamination in SDS/polyacrylamide gels and much lower levels of unprocessed pro-C3; hence all recombinant proteins used here were from stably transfected L cells.
Mutagenesis of mC3. The strategy for introducing mutations into mC3 was based on previous observations with murine Slp, the nonfunctional isotype of mC4 that is not cleaved by Cls (reviewed in ref. 24) . Column 2 of Table 1 shows a best alignment of the murine and human C3 and C4 amino acid sequences proximal to the proteolytic activation sites; the corresponding sequence of Slp is included for comparison. Clearly, the C3 proteins are like Slp in that the alignments require small gaps in the amino acid sequences. To test the idea that these gaps are important in preventing inappropriate cleavage by Cls, we used pMC3F to construct two mutants of mC3 in which three amino acid residues were inserted just downstream of the C3-convertase cleavage site. Residues ALE (single-letter code), which correspond to residues at the Cis cleavage site in hC4, were placed into mC3 to give the first mutant, designated m3ALESEL, and residues SEL, representing a duplication of the residues in mC3, were inserted to give the second mutant, m3SELSEL. The partial sequences of these mutants are shown in column 2 of Table 1 . Mutant proteins from transfected L cells were then tested for cleavage by Cls.
mC3 Mutants with Smal Insertions or C4-LikeSu near the Activation Site Are Cleaved by Cis. Fig. 1 shows the results of treating mC4, mC3, and the two mC3 mutants with Cis (14 pg/ml) for 2.5 hr at 370C, or with heat under denaturing conditions (autolytic cleavage), which induces cleavage of the C3 and C4 a chains at their internal thioester groups. We estimate from previous studies (19) that the concentrations of radiolabeled substrates here ranged from 0.5 to 2 ug/ml and hence that the enzyme was in great excess. Presence of an intact thioester (indicated by autolytic cleavage) is diagnostic of the native protein structure (reviewed in ref. 25) . As expected, incubation of Cis with the positive control mC4 resulted in cleavage of the Mr 94,000 mC4 a chain to yield the Mr 82,000 C4 a' chain, while the negative control mC3 was unaffected by CTs; we have not identified the band in the mC3/Cls lane with slightly lower mobility than C3aC, but it does not appear to be related to cleavage of C3a at the activation site. Autolytic cleavage of both mC3 and mC4 a chains, seen as the appearance of ME 68,000 and 41,000 peptides with mC3, and of Mr 54,000 and 40,000 peptides with mC4, indicates that both recombinant proteins have the native conformations. The two mC3 mutants show both autolytic and CIs cleavage. CIs cleavage is seen in Fig. 1 as the loss of intensity of the C3 a-chain band at Mr 108,000 and the concomitant appearance or intensification of two bands at Mr 65,000 and 39,000. We assume that the appearance of these bands, instead of the expected M, 102,000 C3 a' chain, is due to secondary proteolysis of the a' chain (most likely by the bovine factor I enzyme), since identical bands were observed by treating mC3 with the alternative-pathway C3 convertase (data not shown). These results, listed in column 3 of Table  1 , indicate that simply inserting three residues at the C3convertase cleavage site of mC3 is adequate to render the (6, 19) , pMC3F, and the mutant plasmids, respectively. Transfected cells were metabolically radiolabeled and cell culture supernatants were immunoprecipitated (N), or treated with human Cls at 14 ug/ml (Cis), or subjected to autolytic cleavage (A) prior to immunoprecipitation with appropriate antisera. C4as and C4ae refer to the secreted and plasma forms, respectively, of the C4 a-chain (21) . C4 autolytic cleavage fragments are labeled C4aN and C4aC and have Mr 44,000 and 54,000, respectively, while C3 autolytic fragments C3aN and C3aC have Mr 41,000 and 68,000, respectively. C3a65 and C3a39 are, respectively, the Mr 65,000 and 39,000 products of secondary cleavage (probably by bovine factor I; see text) of the C3 a' chain. protein susceptible to cleavage by the C4-specific Cls protease. While both mC3 mutants were cleaved by Cls, m3ALESEL is a better substrate than m3SELSEL, since under these conditions, m3ALESEL was >90%o digested, whereas proteolysis of m3SELSEL was only about 10%o complete. Again, autolytic cleavage indicated that both mutants retain the native conformation.
To examine the effect of the C4-specific ALE residues as replacement rather than as inserted residues, we constructed mutant m3ALE. Our results ( Table 1 , column 3) indicate that CIs also cleaves this mutant, but with a lower efficiency than m3ALESEL. Therefore, altering only the spacing in this region, by inserting C3-specific SEL residues, or only the sequence, by substituting with C4-specific ALE residues, is adequate to render mC3 susceptible to Cis. However, cleavage is more efficient if both the spacing and the sequence are altered by insertion of the ALE residues.
Insertion of Even a Single Amino Acid Residue Facilitates Cleavage. We next tested the effect of inserting fewer than three residues. To do this we deleted amino acid residues from m3ALESEL to give mutants m3ALESE and m3ALES.
As shown in column 3 of Table 1 , Cis cleaves both mutants approximately equally, with somewhat lower efficiency than the parent m3ALESEL. Mutants m3ALET, m3ALEI, and m3ALEV were then constructed to test the requirement for the serine residue in m3ALES. The results (Table 1) show that all four mutants with single residue insertions are cleaved with approximately the same efficiency. Therefore, insertion of even a single residue facilitates Cis recognition, and the chemical nature of the inserted residue, at least at this distance from the cleavage site, is not critical.
These results demonstrate the importance of both spacing and specific amino acid residues near the Cis cleavage site.
They also suggest that the hC4-specific ALE residues are more important than spacing; however, it is possible that our results with the mC3-specific SEL residues are somewhat unrepresentative, since these residues may have been evolutionarily selected to offer a particularly poor recognition site for Cis in order to prevent inappropriate cleavage of C3.
Hence, insertion of other residues might result in a better substrate than m3SELSEL. Insertion of Murine-Specific Residues Is Less Effective. In part to test the effect of inserting other residues, we con-structed a ninth mutant, m3NNHSEL, in which residues NNH, from the mC4 sequence, were inserted into mC3. Cis cleaves this mutant with approximately the same efficiency as m3ALE (Table 1 ). This result confirms the idea that insertions other than SEL might produce better substrates for Cis. However, it was somewhat surprising, since our initial results ( Table 1 , column 3) indicated that hCls cleaved both mC4 and hC4 with about equal efficiencies, and hence we expected that this mutant would be cleaved with an efficiency approaching that of m3ALESEL. We found by constructing a second mC4-like mutant, m3NNHNML, that this was not simply a local effect of a somehow incompatible sequence of amino acid residues, since this mutant, carrying six mC4 residues downstream of the cleavage site, was an only slightly better substrate than m3NNHSEL ( Table 1 ). We show later that hCis cleaves hC4 much more efficiently than mC4, and this may account for the unexpectedly poor cleavage of these mutants.
Further Quantitation of Cis Cleavage. To quantitate the differences in cleavage efficiency more precisely, we carried out the reaction at various concentrations of CIs; representative results are shown in Fig. 2 . Under these conditions of enzyme excess, the proteolysis reaction shows simple firstorder dependence on Cis concentration, and hence we expressed substrate preference as the concentration necessary for 50% cleavage (Cls50). Our results, listed in column 4 ofTable 1, confirm our earlier conclusions. That is, whereas m3ALESEL and mC4 are equally good substrates for Cis, the Cis concentration required for equivalent cleavage is 10-fold higher for the substitution mutant m3ALE and 20to 50-fold higher for the insertion mutants m3NNHSEL and m3SELSEL, and insertion of a single residue into m3ALE enhances cleavage about 3-fold (m3ALES; we infer from the data in column 3 of Table 1 that m3ALET, m3ALEI, and m3ALEV are very similar).
Cleavage of C4 Shows Species Specificity. To compare quantitatively cleavage efficiencies of the mC3 mutants with the hC4, we also determined CIs5o for hC4 as described above. In this analysis we ignored the slight deviation from simple first-order dependence on Cis concentration that occurs at the very low levels of protease used. The CIs5o value that we measured, 10 ng/ml ( Table 1 , column 4), is in excellent agreement with a previous report (26) . It shows that the human protease is about 300 times more efficient with the homologous hC4 than with mC4 and may explain our earlier finding that mC4-specific residues at the C3 activation site give poorer substrates for hCIs than hC4-specific residues. The difference between digestion of hC4 and mC4 was not detectable initially because of the relatively high CIs level used in our standard assay. The 400-fold preference for hC4 over mutant m3ALESEL suggests that additional hC4specific residues or C4-specific structural features distal to the cleavage site are also important for Cis recognition. Karp et al. (21) have demonstrated that proteolytic processing at the a-yjunction of pro-C4 is necessary for CIs cleavage, and Hortin et al. (26) have reported that sulfation of tyrosines near the carboxyl terminus of the C4 a chain increases the rate of Cis cleavage about 10-fold. Therefore one of these distal sites is at or near the carboxyl terminus of the C4 a chain.
C3 Mutants Are Cleaved by C3 Convertase. To examine the effect of mutations on C3 convertase cleavage, we tested our mC3 mutants and found that all are cleaved by the human alternative-pathway C3 convertase, but with efficiencies 2to 10-fold lower than the mC3 parent (Table 1, column 5). Hence, these mutant C3 proteins are recognized by both the C4-specific Cis protease and the C3-specific C3 convertase. These results demonstrate that spacing is also important for C3-convertase cleavage (compare m3SELSEL with mC3) and suggest that amino acid residues at the cleavage site are less involved in recognition than is the case with CIs (compare m3ALE with mC3, and m3ALESEL with m3SELSEL and m3NNHSEL).
DISCUSSION
The results demonstrate that spacing of amino acid residues just downstream of the activation site in mC3 affects recognition by both CIs and C3 convertase: insertion ofamino acid residues allows cleavage by the C4-specific protease and interferes with cleavage by the convertase. Recognition by CIs is also strongly dependent on the presence of C4-specific amino acid residues downstream of the cleavage site, whereas recognition by the convertase is weakly affected by non-C3 sequences. These results are very similar to our earlier results with mC4, where we found that deletion of three residues downstream of the CIs cleavage site was adequate to block cleavage (mC4 mutant CMD3 in Table 1 ; ref. 14) . The present results indicate that similar mechanisms related to spacing of amino acid residues are involved in the specific recognition of C4 by Cis and of C3 by C3 convertase and conversely in preventing cleavage by the inappropriate enzymes. Recognition by the two proteases must also include other distinct components, since insertion of amino acid residues into mC3 is adequate to allow at least some cleavage by Cis, whereas we have found with C4 mutant CMD3 ( Table  1 ) that deletion of similarly placed residues from mC4 is insufficient to allow cleavage by the alternative-pathway C3 convertase.
It seems rather paradoxical that CMD3 is not cleaved by hCTs whereas the mC3 mutant m3ALE, with spacing equivalent to CMD3, is cleaved by CIs. This may be a speciesspecific effect reflecting the preference of human CIs for the human ALE sequence that we observed in these studies. The loss of the acidic EED residues seven residues downstream of the cleavage site may contribute to this effect, because although replacement of EED in mC4 by LID (14) or by QKN (unpublished data) does not block CIs cleavage, for both mutants the cleavage rate is about one-fourth that of wildtype C4.
How Does Spacing Affect Protease Recognition? The simplest explanation is that recognition ofC3 by both CIs and C3 convertase involves binding at two sites on C3 and that the distance between these sites must match the distance between their complementary binding sites on the proteases for maximum cleavage efficiency (the two-site model). A speculative example of this scheme is shown in Fig. 3 , where A and B are putative protease binding sites separated by a spacer region S. Here we tentatively designate site A as the cleavage site itself, since our results show that both CIs and the convertase recognize this site, although convertase rec- LGRIHIKTLLP***VMKAD**I--Y-------EIHRVPKRKQLQ FIG. 3 . Alignment of the amino acid sequences of human and murine C3, C4, and C5 in the vicinity of the proteolytic activation sites in their a subunits. The arginine (R) residue at the cleavage site is in bold print, stars represent gaps introduced for optimal alignment, and dashes indicate identity with the hC3 sequence. A and B designate regions of the sequences that are possible protease recognition sites. S is the spacing between the two sites; it is larger in C4 than in C3 and C5 and is altered in the insertion and deletion mutants constructed for the work described here and in ref. 14. ognition may be limited to the Leu-Xaa-Arg sequence. Binding site B is completely speculative; it was chosen for Cis because our results indicate that it has a sequence common to both C3 and C4. If this picture approximates the actual situation, then insertion of amino acid residues into C5 should also result in cleavage by Cis, since it is C3-like with respect to spacing near the activation site, and alteration of the B sequence should inhibit Cis cleavage.
An alternative explanation for the effect of amino acid spacing is one proposed earlier (11) to explain the inability of Cis to cleave Slp: the residues proximal to the cleavage site serve as a tether between two protein domains and a deletion here closes the gap between these domains, blocking Cis access to the cleavage site (the steric hindrance model). A simplistic model like this would explain why deleting residues from C4 blocks Cis cleavage, whereas inserting residues into C3 is sufficient to allow Cis cleavage, and it would explain the inability of CIs to cleave C5. It is unclear, however, how steric hindrance can account for the effects of amino acid insertions on C3 convertase cleavage. One possibility is that the effects of spacing are different in C3 and C4; for example, insertions into C3 may affect convertase binding by perturbing interactions distal to the cleavage site.
What Is the Molecular Basis for Discrimination Among C3, C4, and C5? Recognition by C3 convertase must be more complex than with Cis, because simply increasing the spacing in mC3 is adequate to allow cleavage by Cis, but simply decreasing the spacing in C4 does not allow C3 convertase cleavage. In addition, the fact that the C3 mutants are cleaved by both Cis and C3 convertase suggests that the two proteases use recognition mechanisms that involve nonidentical, non-mutually-exclusive sites. Finally, convertase cleavage does not appear to be strongly dependent on the sequence at the cleavage site, suggesting that binding at this site is a relatively small component of the cleavage specificity.
A plausible explanation for these observations is that Cis recognition is directed primarily at the cleavage site itself, whereas convertase recognition involves primarily interactions distal to the cleavage site. The involvement of distal interactions in convertase recognition is certainly implied by the discovery that following cleavage of C3, a stereospecific covalent complex is formed between the nascent C3b and the noncatalytic C4b or C3b subunit of the convertase (27) (28) (29) . Such a recognition mechanism involving primarily the noncatalytic subunits is almost surely used by the C5 convertase, as there is substantial evidence that association of C5 with both noncatalytic subunits of the classical-pathway convertase is necessary for C5 cleavage (28, (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) .
In this scheme, Cis cleavage depends primarily on accessibility and on specific interactions at the cleavage site and secondarily on distal effects (e.g., the tyrosine sulfation and cleavage of the a-y subunit junction described earlier, although these may affect accessibility only), whereas C3 convertase cleavage depends primarily on specific contacts distal to the cleavage site, with little specific recognition of the cleavage site itself. We assume here that the inhibitory effect on convertase cleavage caused by inserting amino acid residues is due to perturbations of these distal contacts. This model suggests that the affinity of Cls for the cleavage site is relatively strong, and hence a negative regulatory mechanism such as steric hindrance is necessary to prevent inappropriate cleavage, whereas the affinity of the convertase for the cleavage site is relatively weak, and hence a positive control mechanism involving distal interactions is required to hold the enzyme and substrate together to effect proteolysis. These suggested properties are consistent with previous studies using model peptide thioester substrates, which indicated that Cis is the most reactive enzyme among complement proteins, having approximately 1000-fold greater activity than C2a and Bb (35, 36) .
